
$3,000,000,000
Saving on the big numbers lets you do a lot more for the little ones

Children account for more than 40% of inpatient days every 
year and 50% of all costs of all children hospitalized

Children’s hospitals 
are just 5% of all 

hospitals nationwide

Supply chain costs
 are $3 Billion.



We Can Help
More than half of the children cared for by 
children’s hospitals come from poor or 
low-income families. Most of them rely on low 
ŵƛŪŵŪͨƛğňŨĎƷƛƣňŪĺƘƷĎşňĐşǖȌŪñŪĐğėłğñşƯł
coverage.

That puts an incredible strain on the resources
of hundreds of hospitals, threatening both the 
volume and caliber of care they can provide.
�ŪğƣŵşƷƯňŵŪňƣƯŵȌŪėƯłğƣñǏňŪĺƣŵƘƘŵƛƯƷŪňƯňğƣ
hidden in the $3 Billion these hospitals spend
annually on their supply chains. That’s where 
we come in.

35-40% of children 
depend on Medicaid

40-45% of funds go to 
treat the 6-10% of children

 on Medicaid who are 
medically complex 

55-60% of funds go to 
preventative & typical 

care for 90% of 
children on Medicaid

6-10% of children  
on Medicaid are 

medically critical

We’re SupplyCopia
Our advanced data science gives us unique 
insight into the challenges facing children’s 
hospitals - and the savings opportunities
 buried in their supply chains.

We have created a customized platform that 
provides end-to-end capabilities to every 
children's hospital. Your data, analytics, 
applications, and insights are delivered in a 
single instance of the platform. We build 
bridges with your ERP, EMR and EHR systems.

And perhaps of most value, by working with 
industry associations, group purchasing 
organizations, and other relevant entities, we 
provide a virtual consolidation of spend that 
delivers savings even to the most minor 
purchasers.

No patient is too small to merit the best 
possible care. And no hospital is too small to 
realize the supply chain savings that can help 
them provide it.

info@supplycopia.com

(732) 820-0991

1200 Route 22 East, Suite 2000, 
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
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